LOWER ZAMBEZI
NATIONAL PARK
An African paradise where mighty rivers,
tranquil forests and ancient hills unite...
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HIGHLIGHTS
+

Explore diverse and stunning landscapes

+

Adventure with a wide variety of activities

+

Extraordinary photographic destination

+

Your new home away from home
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LOWER ZAMBEZI
HIGHLIGHTS
Flanked by the escarpment
on one side and the mighty
Zambezi River on the other,
Lower Zambezi National Park
is an extraordinary wilderness.
Lush channels branch from
larger rivers and weave through
ancient forests, creating a
haven for wildlife and birdlife.
Wide open pans and tranquil
riverbanks create a backdrop
for dramatic wildlife action. The
region is especially wonderful
for large, relaxed herds of
elephants, diverse birdlife,
predator encounters, especially
endangered wild dogs, and
large pods of hippos.

378 Bird Species
60 Mammal Species

LOWER ZAMBEZI
CAMPS
RIVERFRONT SAFARI TENTS
Dotted along the tranquil
banks of the Chongwe River
under a spreading canopy of
winterthorn trees is Time + Tide
Chongwe. Offering the best
views in all the Lower Zambezi
and a warm welcome that feels
like family, this is your new
home away from home. With
classic safari tents, luxurious
suites and an exclusive-use
house, there is an option for
every traveller. Unwind and
take in the peaceful river
setting, where wading birds
tiptoe and the belly laughs of
hippos echo across the water.
Breathe in the warm African
air and let the beauty of this
remote land wash over you.

CAMPS

Time + Tide Chongwe Camp (Open 1 Apr - 15 Nov)
Time + Tide Chongwe Suites (Open 1 Apr - 15 Nov)
Time + Tide Chongwe House (Open 1 Apr - 15 Nov)

PLANNING
YOUR STAY
ACCOMMODATION + RATES
Time + Tide Chongwe Camp
+

8 classic safari tents

Time + Tide Chongwe Suites
+
+
+
+

Cassia Suite - one bed, one
bath
Albida Suite - two bed, two
bath
Luxury, 24/7 butler, private
pools
Private guides and vehicles

Time + Tide Chongwe House
+
+

+

2 storey, 4 bed, 4 bath
private house
Dedicated staff, private
guides and vehicles
Rates include all meals,
accommodation, game
viewing activities, standard
bar drinks, laundry and
airport transfers from Royal
Airstrip

NEED TO KNOW
+
+
+

Limited wifi and no phone
signal
Children of all ages welcome
20 minute drive from Royal
Airstrip

EXPLORE
ACTIVITIES
+
+
+
+
+
+

Day and night game drives
Walking safaris
Canoeing safaris
Boat cruise safaris
World class fishing
Time + Tide Sleepout

A large variety of safari
activities provides the ultimate
exploration of this magnificent
African paradise. With rivers
winding through the forested
valley, this region is a haven
for wildlife and birdlife. Expect
delightful elephant encounters
and keep an eye out for
endangered species such as
wild dogs.

WINE + DINE
AMID WILD BEAUTY
Despite the remote and
tranquil setting, our culinary
team uses locally produced
ingredients to create
delectable meals that satisfy
the soul and delight the
palette.
Whether you dine under the
stars, in the privacy of your
suite, or overlooking the river,
our attention to detail and
warm hospitality will create a
wonderful experience.
At the end of a lively day on
safari, enjoy your sundowner,
a cherished African tradition.
Whether you prefer a crisp gin
and tonic or a local beer, our
excellent bar staff have got
you covered!

GETTING THERE
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS TO LUSAKA
Airlink + Proﬂight ex JNB (daily)
Ethiopian Airlines ex ADD (daily)
Emirates ex DXB (5 x per week)
Qatar ex DOH (3 x per week)
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Drive time to camps:
Royal Airstrip (approx 20 mins)
Jeki Airstrip (approx 3 hours)
Boat and drive time to camps:
Jeki Airstrip (approx 1 hour + 20 mins)
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JOURNEYS
Join Time + Tide on the road
less travelled with our collection
of signature Journeys featuring
Lower Zambezi National Park:
+
+
+
+
+

Jetset Safari
Two Rivers
Rivers + Rainbows
Sleepout
Family Safari

CONTACT US
Time and tide wait for no man,
start your journey today.
+27 60 642 4004
travel@timeandtideafrica.com
timeandtideafrica.com
v20220802

